November AT PENN

When these symbols appear, more images or audio clips are available on our website, at penn.edu/adorable

10/28/14

The Philadelphia Museum’s day of the Dead celebration is November 1 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. There will be music, storytelling, arts and other fun activities from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and a free admission from 2-4 p.m.

10 Great Mill Demonstration Day: visit the mill under construction this month, 3 p.m. PENN Museum, free w/ admission (Aurora Hill).

Penn in Paper: in conjunction with National Paper Show 2014 presents a talk on the history, uses, and techniques of Geographic Information Systems; November 7, 2-3 p.m., 112 SLC.

Deutsches Haus–Social Experiments: November 13, 6-8 p.m. Die Deutschen in der Stadt: research and performance by German students.

Robert Brueck: November 17, 6:00-7:30 p.m. Episcopal Bruery Tap House, 816 High St., Reading, PA. Free.

New Slow City: Living Simply in the 21st Century: November 13, 6:30-8:00 p.m. Penn Museum (Museum). Panel discussion and book signing.

The Secrets behind the Veil: November 14, 6:30-8:00 p.m. Penn Museum (Museum). Panel discussion and book signing.

The Wave: November 15, 6:30-8:00 p.m. Penn Museum (Museum). Panel discussion and book signing.

A Visible Feast: November 16, 6:00-8:00 p.m. Penn Museum (Museum). Panel discussion and book signing.
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